Foamed concrete as favorable substitution conventional concrete can be used in wide range of constructions. Usage the Polypropylene Fibre (denoted as PF) in this investigation examined contribution of PF on strength of foamed concrete. Mechanical test were performed to measure effect of PF on improving compressive and splitting tensile strength. Results indicate that PF significantly improving compressive and splitting tensile strength. Behavior of PF where drawn into foamed concrete similarly with normal concrete. The fibrillation and interfacial bonding between PF and matrix has been occurred and reduced the micro crack of matrix and prevented propagation crack growth. However influence of porous of foamed concrete is considered. Process of curing continuation 60 and 90 days indicate that interfacial adhesion is wider when cement hydration process is running. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) exhibits condition microstructure of foamed concrete added by PF alter the microstructure, especially interfacial bonding between PF and matrix.
Introduction
Foamed concrete be sides lightweight and costly, it exhibit excellent characteristics including high strength, energy saving, waste utilizing, heat preservation and noise insulation (1) which can be used in wide range construction applications such as infrastructure facilities for high-grade highway and subways [1] , Basically the material constituent of foamed concrete is same with normal concrete that used Portland cement, aggregate and water, however only fine sand used and extremely lightweight foamed material that containing the admixture to develop the product [2] . Foamed concrete can be added with lightweight filler or reinforcement such as flay ash or polypropylene fiber to improve characteristics.
Usage of polypropylene fibre (denoted as PF) into admixture of concrete can acceptance advantage of concrete properties, such as alternated of tensile strength and mainly improve preventing of post cracking that begin at micro cracking. Many investigations have been reported that increasing proper of PF into admixture can alter characteristic of concrete significantly. These advantages depend on type and volume of PF that mixed into concrete matrix. Alteration of concrete characteristic due to PF admixture occur because two phenomena i.e. fiber-matrix interface and bridging force crossing the crack [3] . The fiber that drawn into matrix bring into being the matrix of concrete delays in starting the degradation processes, so that reduce the shrinkage and permeability, can also reduce the expansion of concrete [4] . But instead it, the proper ratio volume of PF into foamed concrete can deliver to according to expectation. This concerning indicate excessive usage of PF into modified concrete such as adding fly ash to substitute Portland cement evoke reducing the strength of concrete. The increasing ratio of PF may increase the value of porosity [5] . Bentur et., al. [6] observed that two bonding mechanism occur in concrete fibrillated polypropylene i.e. first, interfacial adhesion which relation of fibre and matrix to bond tightly at the actual interface. Secondly, mechanical anchoring which fibre and matrix interlocking. It is another possible bonding mechanism due to fibrillation of fibre.
Utilization of polypropylene fiber into foamed concrete has been used to this investigation. However, the attribute porous of foamed concrete reduce the compressive of strength [7] . The bubbles into matrix concrete produces micro porous [8] , furthermore the micro porous generate micro cracks and reduce interfacial bonding into matrix. The PF presences hand over the interfacial bonding and bridging force crossing the crack. The dosage of fresh chopped polypropylene fiber reinforced foamed concrete 0.33 kg/m 3 and 0.25 kg/m 3 be added into admixture of foamed concrete with target densities 1400 kg/m 3 , 1600 kg/m 3 and 1800 kg/m 3 in this investigation.
Materials and Mixture

Material and Mixture Composition
In this investigation pre-foaming method were applied. Cement, sand and water get mixed to prepare base mixture of concrete whilst the stable preformed foam produced separately. Then thoroughly blending foam into the base mix until reach target density.
The foam was produced by aerating surfactant solution was diluted by water with 1:5 in dry system generator which ordinary used by industry to prepare 50 kg/m 3 density. Density of foam is agree with Jones and McCarthy that stability of test mixes can be assessed by comparing calculation of actual quantities within 50 kg/m 3 of design volume or calculating actual w/c ratio [9, 10] .
Strength characteristic of foamed concrete influenced by many factors such as curing condition, particle size of constituent materials, polypropylene and ratio of concrete materials i.e. sand to cement ratio, water-cement ratio, cement-sand-water ratio. Plain foamed concrete samples were combination of the following constituent materials i.e. Portland cement [11] , natural sand as fine aggregate with particles mainly passing trough to 5.0 mm [12] and water. The increasing of cement paste volume during expansion is influenced by the water-cement ratio to get the high strength of foamed concrete [8] . All specimens with 1400, 1600 and 1800 kg/m 3 target densities were served with 0.60 of water-cement ratio and 0.25 of cement-sand ratio.
Polypropylene Fiber Properties.
Chopped cylindrical PF with 12 mm of length, 22 µm of diameter width crossing were used in this investigation. Characteristic of tensile strength of PF is 300 N/mm 2 with 0.89 kg/dm 3 density. In this investigation, dosage 0.33 kg/m 3 and 0.25 kg/m 3 of PF was added into each sample of foamed concrete with various densities, 1400 kg/m 3 , 1600 kg/m 3 and 1800 kg/m 3 .
Experimental Test Procedures
The compressive strength test is an important role as mechanical characteristic for concrete. The uni-axial load was applied on the specimens to carry out compressive strength test of specimens with size 100 mm x 100 mm x 100 mm cube [13] . The specimens were moulded from each mix and maintained at temperature 23 ± 2°C for 24 hours. After casting, the specimens were remove from the mould and stored in water at temperature 23 ± 2°C.
The samples were made for every ratio and every various densities limited for 28 days curing with non exception of the control specimens. The strength investigation with 60 and 90 curing days would be continue to the other samples which the higher compressive strength among all densities and ratios of 28 days curing. The investigation continuation also involve for control specimens.
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Be side of that, split tensile test is applied to determine the tensile strength on cylinders with 150 mm of diameter and 300 mm of length [14] . Also SEM was applied to investigate the microstructure. To ease mention then coding has done as on a table 1. Figure 1 shows the compressive strength both of foamed concrete with and without PF. FC 1 , FC 2 and FC 3 are foamed concrete without PF. The increasing compressive strength all samples concerning with significantly of porosity of foamed concrete as an influential parameter in density and strength [7, 15] . PF 1 C 1 almost not significant with FC 1 , it explains that the density with this dosage of PF does not exert an influence on compressive strength. However PF 1 C 2 and PF 1 C 3 increase in accordance with its density and make a difference with PC 2 and PC 3 respectively. The compressive strength of foamed concrete increased with the increasing amount of PF. It is obvious PF 2 C 1 , PF 2 C 2 , and PF 3 C 3 higher compressive strength than PF 1 C 1 , PF 1 C 2 , and PF 1 C 3 . Increasing dosage of PF 0.25 kg/m 3 to 0.33 kg/m 3 increase the compressive strength significantly. It is agree with Kakooi, et, al. [4] that reported that the compressive strength of concrete increased due to increase amount of PF, where the PF significantly reduce the crack of concrete.
Result and Discussion
Compressive Strength
Compressive strength of foamed concrete with PF is greater than foamed concrete without PF. It can be described that fibrillated of PF is occur after mixing into admixture of foamed concrete.
Bonding mechanism system between PF and matrix has been achieved. It is agree with any investigations on concrete with PF [4, 6] . However foamed concrete differ from normal concrete. Porous parameter of foamed concrete affects fibrillation, density and strength [6, 16] . 
Splitting Tensile Strength
Critical crack propagation occur when foamed concrete requires more stresses and presence of PF introduces additional closing pressure during crack growth [17] . How ever determination of splitting tensile strength of foamed concrete is more sensitive to the condition of the test than compressive strength [18] . Figure 2 , shows splitting tensile strength of each sample increase with increasing its density. PF 2 C 3 is the highest strength to all dosage ratios. 0.33 kg/m 3 dosage of PF is highest strength than 0.25 kg/m 2 and also to control foamed concrete. However the value of splitting tensile strength with PF is not significantly from foamed concrete without PF. The presence PF about of porosity in foamed concrete instead create critical crack occur faster.
Compressive strength and Splitting Tensile Strength with Differences Curing Days
After 60 and 90 curing days, the compressive strength and splitting tensile strength result showed in table 2. The 0.33 kg/m 3 dosage of PF has significant both high compressive and tensile to foamed concrete without PF. This is indicates basically foamed concrete is similar behavior with normal concrete, which the cement hydration process will continue after 28 days until 90 days and the strength of foamed concrete will increase. Other than that, the crack restriction of PF can promote the compressive strength of foamed concrete [19] . Interfacial adhesion is wider when cement hydration process is running. 
Microstructure of Foamed Concrete with Polypropylene
The result of SEM as figure 3, depict that micro crack found on foamed concrete without PF, it is can be generate as the cracking growth. The bubbles into matrix foamed concrete produce micro porous that reduce interfacial bonding into matrix. This is agree with Just and Middendorf [8] . The presence of PF play role to bridging force crossing crack of matrix and may reduce the micro crack. Figure 4 , shows the interfacial bonding matrix into fresh state to hardened concrete has been occurred. That the PF drawn into matrix and through the fibrillated. Sun and Wu [20] , reported that the presence PF into matrix significantly alters the microstructure of concrete.
However, provisioning porous in foamed concrete is should always be. The matrix in vicinity fibre usually dense, it is due to fibrillated process and interfacial adhesion (figure 6b-circled). Some fibres have seen at the porous (figure 6a-circled), this tendency often happens in foamed concrete which having an air content of more than 25% that entrained by material [2] . Whilst interfacial adhesion may be effective since the fibre and matrix quit tightly contact each other. However, the interfacial adhesion has transition zone in the matrix interface, if in the range 10-40 µm away from the interface. It is quite dense and apparently homogeneous [6] , furthermore the interfacial bonding and bridging force crossing the crack still occur in foamed concrete.
Conclusion
Base on its microstructure, foamed concrete is different with conventional concrete. Nonetheless in the process hydration cement no difference. Also Presence of PF into foamed concrete is similar behavior with normal concrete. Bonding mechanism which interfacial adhesion that relation 
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Advanced Materials Engineering and Technology between fibre and matrix to bond tightly at the actual interface along cement hydration process. Mechanical anchoring occur when the fibre and matrix interlocking. The presence of PF into matrix causes bridging force crossing the crack occur so that reduces propagation crack growth and increase both of compressive strength and splitting tensile strength.
Increasing dosage of PF increases both compressive and splitting tensile strength of foamed concrete. In this investigation dosage 0.33 kg/m 3 has highest compressive and splitting tensile strength than dosage 0.25 kg/m 3 and control. Cement hydration process will continue after 28 days until 90 days and the strength of foamed concrete will increase and interfacial adhesion is wider when cement hydration process is running.
